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SPEECH OF MR. JAMES H. EN-NIS- S

AT MT. HOLLY.CURING A HART-RENDIN- G STORY OF AN
UNFORTUNATE STEP.

ON AND OFF THE
STALK.

A Step That Led Out From the Warm,
Cheerful, Blissful Fireside of Conju-

gal Peace and Happiness Into the
Cold, Bleak Fields of Shame and
Misery and Perfect Wretchedness.

Maj. Ragland's Views on the Subject
an Important Matter that should be
Fully Discussed.

Southern Tobacco Journal.

Editor Journal: At your request
I reply hastily to the questions pro-

pounded by the editor of the Southern
Planter, on " Curing Tobacco off the

cause it contained the least amount of
nicotine, but because the small amount
of this substance contained therein was

greatly neutralized and modified by
other substances imparted by variety,
soil and peculiar mode of eurtng.

It will give me pleasure to have the
views of other experienced planters on
the subject, whose investigations have
eliminated facts corroborative of or
antagonistic to those candidly but im-

perfectly given. It us have the truth
and the whole truth about this mutter,
that planters may act intelligently and
the industry benefited.

The man who thinks he has com-

passed the whole subject of tobacco
planting and management of the crop
is egregiously mistaken; for there is

yet much to be learned, which will,
when known, revolutionize this indus-
try and benefit all engaged therein.

The answers following cor- -Stalk.

than fifty cents. And togctlicr the
75c. cash, which the corn costs, 5i for
horse's loss of time, and 50c. for the
man's time, and we have $2.25 for a
single bushel of corn. No man can
follow such a course and prosjier. A
double crop could not improve the
condition of such a man.'

He next discusses, "What to do
with Dead Farmers." We regret that
our space docs not allow us to copy
from him at length. Among other
things discussed are Successful busi-
ness man an economist," and "Econ-
omy on the farm." He points out at
length the many losses sustained by
bad management, among them loss of
animals, of sheep, in fencing land, and
in paying excessive interest. His last
point is The possibilities of agricul-
ture." He says:

" In the words of Mr. Jefferson.
Let the farmer forever more be hon-

ored in his calling, for'they who lalwr in
the earth arc the chosen people of
God."

There is an old couplet, the author
of which is not known to us. It con-
tains the exact truth that farmers
need :

" lie who by the plough would thrive.

I
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blessed home where filled with stones
and thorns and thistles and nettles
against which my naked and bleeding
feet would strike at every step I took,
My husband, who was once so bright
and happy, was now sullen, morose,
gloomy and depressed. Home had
lost its sunlight. He found not the
flowers of peace and sweet content that
once bloomed so beautifully along the
blessed walks of home's delightful
shade. He heard not the exquisite
music that once came trilling forth in

such soothing roundelays in the bird-lik- e

notes of love's own entrancing
minstrely of pure and fond endear-

ment. No ! No ! No ! For him all
these things had changed, for faith
and hope alike, were dead.

I arose one morning, and the worst
had come. My husband was gone. A
letter, written in a trembling hand,
told of the terrible struggle, the painful
resolution, the awful step that would
make me desolate forever. As I read
it the birds were singing in the trees
as merrily as ever, the sunbeams were
falling as beautifully as they did one
year before, the flowers were shedding
their fragrance as sweetly as they did
in that joyous Spring when love first
bloomed for us, and sweetened our
own existence. But alas, poor

.
me, for

"1 V 1

respond with the number to the ques-

tions on the first bage of last week's

Jouranl.
i. Nicotine is a distinct property of

the tobacco plant, leaves,
11
stalks and

.

0.'K LIVED. THEOTHER DIER
A. woman formerly our slave ia now

our cook. About eighteen months ago
slio beiaiii9 ait-Wl-y and lia'l a eouuh and
wan cr ofirwl to bed, and it was tb uht
itliat bad The tren-jue- nt

by phvaic'an faild to jive relief.
J n December, 188 J. a node or knot the
xiz-- i of a g.xBe formed j tist above the
pi; of tbe stomach, which when lanoo 1

rliscbaigred mutter fr 8 or 9 months.
One ol thse a!so formed uncier her arm,
ami three on ber back, which discharged
natter for a considerab'e time. For bix

months of th'.8 time he was col lided
to the house, and most or the time in
bed. The atninaeh often refiiae food, by
rejecting what !. had eaten. She used
a. KCat deal of medium-- , but faileI to be
.cured. I bought one bottle of your B.

f. li. (made in Atlanta, Ja.) and gave it
,to her and the commenced to improve.
I then bought and av her three bolt I 8

more, and she continued to improve and
iu two months "time her cough hat
ceasei', her conhtitulkm strengthened,
appetite and digestion good, uli dio.bir
gat ceased, node or knots disappeare I

and hhe went to work apparently healthy
and fattened up greatly.

This woman had a married Mster of
rear name age who wan atf ctod iu pre-ci-el- y

the same way and ab ut the aine
time. She had w de or knot oil pit of
Atomach, back, etc. Mie did not take
any 11 li. li' and the node on her stom-
ach, a'e through to the cv.ty. She con-
tinued on the decline and waited away,
and linally died.

These were two terrible cases of blood
poison, one used li. h. H. and was
1 peed I y cured the other did use it and
db d. Jt is most assuredly a most won-
derful blood puiilier. I telor to mer-
chants of this town. Ynuis truly,

Y. T. Kohinsvjn.
Tidiabee, Ala., May 1, 185,

Some Practical Talk from a Practical
Man that Farmers Would do well to
Consider.

Wilmington Srar.J
Our friend James H. Enniss, Esq.,

editor of the North Carolina Farmer,
and a man of ideas and convictions,
delivered an agricultural address at the
Mt. Holly Encampment. We have
received a copy. The. subject dis-

cussed was the " Importance of Econ-
omy on the Farm." Mr. Enniss for
more than twelve years has been con-

ducting an agricultural monthly. His
range of reading in that department is

wide. His actual experience as a
farmer is also considerable. But ob-

servation is often an excellent teacher
and many a man with open eyes sees

better where the " leaks" are than the
man who holds the quart measure to
the spigot. Some persons "pooh-pooh- "

at the idea of any man's being able to
make a good suggestion to a farmer
unless he too is a tiller of the soil.

Some of the very best farmers we
have known, were in a certain sense

roots, both in green ana ary state
and is not generated by and chemical
combination of substances caused by

WiIson Mirror.

I wish every wife and mother in the
world to read this picture of a ruined
life and a shattered dream, and then
guard themselves against a wreck that
is mine. I am now a married woman.
I was once a loved and worshiped
wife, but alas, how sad, how wretched
is now the change. Then, I had a
happy, joyous, loving husband, and
life rolled along most beautifully, for
in the radiant sunlight of luminous
love-beam- s, everything was bright and
radiant, and wore a countenance as
lustrous as gleamings from the celestial
scenes above. Children came like
blessings from Heaven, and drew our
heart-string- s closer and nearer and
tighter and more sweetly together, and
in the dulcet melodyol their raptur-
ous beatings we heard a blissful and
ecstatic enchantment, a music as per-

fect in its rythm and as mellifluent in
its flowincs as the strains that come

R. L. Raglan d.
Hyco, Va.heat in the curing process.

2. Besides nicotine, which is a fluid
colorless alkaloid acrid, and pungent,
tobacco contains a volatile substance,
nicotianin, having an empyreutnatic
odor, and also a dark resinous extract,
having a bitter taste. The properties
are poscssed by the plant entire, as
also the smoke, and vary in relative
proportions according to the type,
the dark, rich, gummy type contain-
ing a greater percentage thereof than
the yellow and milder kinds.

3. Tobacco differs greatly from corn
and other grains and fruits, in pos

iliiusell must either hold or urne.

BABY HANDS.

Clara II. Dierne in Good Housekeeping.

O little hands that cling within mine own,
And clasp yet closer when 1 feign to go!

Trusting in mother-love- - to guide aright
In mother-lov- e to shield from every foe.

Would I could hold thee thus throughout
my life !

When dangers threaten near, protect, de-

fend ;

Tenderly comfort thee in every fear;
Love thee and cheer thee to thy journey's

end.

Too soon the speeding years will give thee
strength

To reach for lovs in which I have no part ;

NEW AD VERTISEM ENTS.
am-iteu- r farmers. We heard an old,
gray headed farmer of sound underme, the wreckea ana ruineu, tne music

of the birds was like a dirge of death,
the sunbeams seemed a pall of direst
gloom, and the perfume of the flowers

standing, say once that u he had
known twenty-fiv- e vears earlier the

rippling forth from an angel's lute in
Heaven. And thus life passed with-

out a single note of discord to mar its
blessed tarmonv, and without one

methods of the leading merchant near
was but tnose saaiy signing ouors,

. I i.: ...o- - i,it lu,.r , frm tlif nilkp S U1U1 WUU WU HU "I ri.--, ui "v
this after middle that he, thewnm nf the dend. And it was well. age,sessing but little saccharine matter or

other properties such as starch, which snag of evil to ripple its placid flow.
No dregs of impurity muddled its

A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For a period of sixteen years I have

li.en bfib-e- d with catarrh of the bead
which bullied the umi oT all medicines
used. Seeing the advertisement of li.
li li., I puichased and used six or seven
oodles, and although used irregularly
have received great relic'", and reooia-Uieu- d

it as a good bl od p.iiili-r- .

Siguedl J. K. IIolc MHK, JR.,
feheriffof Uarid-.o- county, Ga.

is convertible into sugar, which by
former, would be worth twice as muchhusband andfor my wandering my

bosoms that day as he was. We had no doubtcarriedpoor lone self in ourstainless current, which mirrored lortriermentation produces alcohol. The
the dead dreams of ruined and blighted he spoke truly, lor mat mercnant soon
i- - showed himself to be the best practicalnicotine in tobacco is unanecteu uy and reflected back in all its soilless

beauty and spotless radiance the briltemperature in the curing process, and

Another's touch must sooth thy discontent,
Another love than mine will fill thine

heart.

Yet such is mother-lov- e ! I ask no more
Than thy full happiness iu all to see ;

Unworthy of the great, good name I bear,
If thought of self could come 'twixt me

and thee.

Cut in the golden present thou art mine
For me alone thy smile, thy loving kiss ;

let separation in the future hide,
To hold thy trusting, little hands in bliss !

therefore rematnes unchanged. former in the county-- . It was he whoI write this, that others may see, by
taught the farmers how to raise thethe beacon light of my own wretched

,,r cf Airrrt tiir grasses, have the fattest hogs and4. The chemical laboratory has set
liantly beaming and lovingly bending
heaven above it. Yes, our earth life
was a photograph of that sweet and
perfect estate known only to beings in

tled this question as stated, and ex t AJJCl ltUVV,, H-- H1V.JT IUUJI. W.iwfc "v. iw
horses, and to enrich their farms We

footsteps, and thus avoid those little
acts of imprudence and indiscretion knew him to purchase three or fourperiments on the farm must decide

which type of tobacco and what mode
...u-- u o fioii wi tbm rinwn to hundreQ acres 01 iana tnai were poor

All who desiro full information abmt
the cause and cure of Jilood loisj,
"HerofuU and Scrofulous Swelliugs, U-

lcer!, Sore.", KheumatUm, Kidney Com-plai- ut,

Catarrh, etc , uau secure by mail
free, a copy ot our Illustrated
Hook ot Wouders, tilled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever be-

fore kuowu. Addres,
HLOOD HAL," CO..

Atlanta, Ga.

oi culture, curing u.nu uuuagcmcui The Index of a Place.
ruin and misery, and make them for- - and had in parts been badly worn by

indifferent cultivation by a professionalando,.or n nntraQt from snrietv. a re- -
will produce the staple with the least
amount of nicotine.

-- U un r nur cay f .1 V nil tVp
5. The process of harvesting the j k inii uiuu wvi ova. I till0,1 i, CMrA n f,fP P produced more an

leaves of the tobacco plant as they In five it on the,i, t un 'nnvpnt vp? in-- 1 acre. years grew
.ripen, uy stringing mem on iwnic or

t hfils in fact anvwhere corn that

Writing on a subject which the Gold
Leaf has made frequent reference to,
but of which it does not claim origi-

nally, however, the Shelby Aurora
very truthfully says: "The hotels
and local press are a good index of a
place. When a stranger first reaches
a village, he forms an opinion of that
place from his hotel surroundings,

nocent as a uaoe, uui uic uppcauuv-c- a
-

averaged ten barrels to the acre and
were against me, and in consequence

wire preparatory to curing, is not at
all new, but was practiced by the plan

sinless Paradise. But alas, how
changed is that once beautiful picture.
Over this Heaven loved scene of sweet-

est bliss the serpent dragged its poison-

ous trail, and the fairest flowers ot
peace and happiness that ever bloomed
in an earthly Eden faded and perished
and died under the slimy touch of his
deadly fangs. Yes, the devil sent an
emissary of evil that entered our happy
home, and before I was aware of it the
hallowed altar of affection and the
blessed shrine of devotion, around
which we had been so fondly worship-
ing, crumbled into ruins, and Crushed
as it fell all the hopes and all the
dreams that once made life so bright
and beautiful. Yes, with my own con- -

tViPrfot" T bnvp liccn mrwlp to suffer the
Planting Time

HAS COME.
ters in colonial times, when the bulk i..v.,w. - - r.:i.-- ...... vri,t

and mourn a jrrief that 01 au Fi" " "i"greatest agony,
will not die. stable and hogpen and cowpen manuresof the product was cured without arti-

ficial heat, . e. dried by sun and air. We instance this to show that many a Absolutely Pure.
Thi powder never varis. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeno.
More economical than the ordinary

That this mode has not been adhered thorough business man can see faultsA Twilight Reflection.while the press is regarded abroad as
an illustration of the progress and into generally since, is evidence rather

m farming that the farmers themselves,
kind, and cannot be co'd In competitiontelligence of a community. A dead rWilson Mirror. as a class, do not see. Mr. Ennissagainst it, as the best and cheapest

mode of harvesting tobacco. Nor can with the multitude or low tea, unort
weight alum or phonphatfl rxwler.newspaper is usually found in a dilap- - Night kissed the young rose, and it might be the best of teachers although

Id only tit can. KoYit. Bakino Powitated town, and a live, progressive hent snftlv to sleeo. Stars shone and he had never run a row or even arop
disk Co , lui Wall 8t. X. Y , aug. 25, 1 onrp rVwiimrw bm-ir- r nnnn its bosom ned corn in his boyhood. But he hastown, gives support ana encourage oclastic hand I pulled down the glo

on thement to an enterprising press. A and watched its sweet slumbers, had really much experience
PROFESSIONAL CARDSMnminor came with its dancinc: breezes farm

and they whispeied to the young rose It does not require that a man should

I3
I

r

i

i

!

s

rious temple of-- happiness which love
had so grandly and so beautilully
erected upon the solid foundation of
perfect faith and confidence. Yes,
Sampson like, I pulkd down the tem

rl M. PITT 31 AN,

Now in tbe time to plant
IRISH POTATOES,

and
OXKXS,

Sow
CA lilt AG K,

J.KTILHK.
TOMATOK-- .

KADIS. T,

BEETS,
PEAS.

MfSTAKO,
KALE,
SALSIFY.

CAKKOT
and

PARSNIP

or,,! if-- invnn? nnrl snulin?. have snent his lite on a tarm 10 see
ci iivA w J J 0- - a ...
T.iVhtlv it swunsr to and fro in all the some things with a clear vision that
lrn-linpc- rd lipnbb .mil vnilthflll in- - are inexcusable and that betray the

it be claimed for the product of fields
subjected to this mode, as still prac-

ticed in some ot the States, that it con-

tains less nicotine than is found in the
leaves of plants cut entire by splitting
the stalk and curing rapidly by flues-H-

ut

it is a fact known to some of
the best planters, that the process of
curing tobacco by flues developes and
fixes in the leaves the greatest amount
of sugar, while the diffusion of nico-

tine from the stalk into the leaves is

prevented thereby drying the leaf with
the least amount of nicotine or empy-

reutnatic oil.
The nrocess of curiner with slow

ple, and perished in its ruins, for I i

ATTORJfEY AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Prompt Attention to nil profinnloiuil butU

1U1 WllliVlM V Jr J
nocense. Then came the bright sun- - worst of methods, if not positive ne

newspaper is more than a private enter-
prise, for it is a public teacher, a dis-

seminator of local news and a motive
power in the development and pros-

perity of a country. . Then it becomes
the duty of every true citizen to help
build up and support his county paper
and take an interest in its welfare. If
the citizens were to pay promptly for
their local paper and aid the editor
with cash instead ofcensure, then would
our country press rejoice in prosperity.

jrod. swecninc from the east, and smote lect. Why should a man have to be a ne. I'ructlci's lu Uo biitl and HmUtuIo - ' - . . . . .. i . c . court.
Kfem bv pennltMMon to 1 ommerclalthe young rose with its scorching rays tarmer to Know mat poor icncex, ircc

and it fainted. Deserted and almost and bushes growing in the locks of the tlonal Knuk und K. I. Latta A itro., Cimr--
lotlp. N.t.'.; AUriMl William 4: Co., KalrlKti,
N. C; I. V. Cooper and Ju. II. JamUut, .

heart-broke- n, it dropped to the dust fences, lean stock, razor-bac- k hogs,

stand now before the world a poor and
miserable wreck of what was once a
bright and beautiful existence. But
let me tell the sorrow draped story of
a blasted life, and point out the step
which led me to my ruin. It is writ-

ten in the heart drops of blackest an-

guish, and punctuated with the soul
ushered sighs of bitterest remorse.

Ifenleron, N. C.in its loveliness and despair. Now cultivating land that will not produce
Oilioe : Over J mm II. !Assller at Son ore,
' nov 51 c.the eentle breeze, which had been more than a third of a bale ot cotton

framboIinL' over the sea. pushing on to the acre or three barrels of corn,
- . 1 1

If you wish a good paper, pay cash to
the editor and do not ask him to carry
you on his credit for two years. It jy DICE W J. II AIIIUS,the home-boun- d bark, sweeping over using loreign manures ami negitxuuB

hill and dale, bv the neat cottage and home manures, mortgaging farms,

.ALSO SEED
FOK

PASTURES, MEADOWS
and LOTS, In OHCUAKD, TIM-

OTHY, HERDS GRASS,
and RED and 8 AP-

PLING CLOVER
SEED.

open wood fires the dark rich gummy
export tyie, is promotive of abstract-

ing the volatile properties of the the
plant contained in the stalk by diffu-

sion into the leaves, consequently caus

still brook turning the old mill, fan- - mortgaging crops, buying supplies thatSometime ago a youn man became
a frequent visitor'at our home. I soon
became free and intimate with him.

ATTO11NEY AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Practical In tlieroortof VnnM, Granville,
nintr the brow of disease and frisking ought to be raised at nome at irom

requires omnipotent cash to run a
newspajer, and it is incumbent upon
you to patronize and pay cash for it."

The Two Harvests A New Poem.

with the curls of innocent childhood twelve to thirty per cent, .above cash

rame trinnlim? alone on errand of prices, run down wagons and carts, Wairetiaixl Krnnkiln couiitlmi. una la U
Supreme ar.il KtHleral court of Hie Mute.o I ... ... i r- -

Ofnt-e- : " uoouer uuiiuinfc, tv-- r j. i. i.MUnlllier'ii.mercy and love; and .when she fondly cows that give no mtiK, ana a lanure
ing them to hold a larger per centage
of nicotine.

This is proved by the analysis of
"Virginia shipping" leaf, which con

willI have & full stotk of all seeds and
metl prices with anyone. . bathed its head in cool refreshing to diversity crops will in tne end invite

showers the young rose revived and poverty and failure? lhese things

He tokl me he thought more of mc
than any one else, and showered upon
me the tenderest attentions. We
would take strolls together, and hunted
for wild flowers, not once dreaming
that I was opening wider and wider
the doors of suspicion, and through
which was destined to enter the foul

mouthed demon of vilest accusation a
demon that was to dethrone me in the

looked and smiled in gratitude to the show waste, incompetence, idleness
ATTORNEY AT LA W.kind breeze : but she hurried quickly and neglect. To show that they are

n u"i v cm frinrr tlirmicrh tbf trPPC Thus ruinous need not renuire a scientific

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

At the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, William R. Sims read a poem
of striking merit, entitled Two Har-
vests," which has since been published
Ir rlmmrdt fr-- m Thf rillnsinn i; not

Notary Public and Public AdministratortJL vltUt-- IliL, VlJlVSlj.a v -

charity like the breeze, gathers tra- - or a practical Knowieuge 01 Miming.

tains 4.39 per cent, ot ntcotine while
the " bright yellow' ' type contains only
2.70 per cent, thereof.

y the process of curing bright to-

bacco with flues, there is little or no
absorption of nicotine from the stalk
of whole plants, as by the slow air cur-

ing or open fire process. This however
is the accepted opinion and is not

commoncrance from the drooping flowers it A small amount 01 saving
sense is ill that is required.refreshes and unconsciously reaps a

lor vance iouniy,
HENDERSON, N. C,

Prnrtloci In thrmirt of Vanr. Wrrw,
Frank I in. Grtnvltle and IVmon HintU-- ,

and n th huprme and ol rourU.
i mice: In liurwell brick uoilJlni.

-- realm of a husband s worship, andto "one harvest of war, and another Mr. Enniss shows what sort of farreward in thi performance of its offers

I SHALL CONTINUE
To Improve My

DRUG STOCK
until it is second to nono South of Rich
tnond. My stock of
CIGARS,

CIGARETTES
and

TOBACCO
Is Complete.

of peace," as might be supposed. The drive me, an uncrowneu queen, iorccr
' from his presence, and loaded with his of kindness. mers there are. He copies from

recent letter from a farmer. 'He saysXl?it- rf tVp intbnr i to illustrate, the 1

based upon actual experiment. It may
The brave man m the weakest mo- - To be candid, the farmers m thtswidely differing careers of two brothers; scorn anu uiucr twuiciujiu x ,

of whom nrrifires his own desires.
' did I dream that I - was innocently I. C. KIWABT, A. H. WOKTMAM,

lUuderMm, ri. C,Oxford, X . Cments never makes war on women or section are not appreciative or progrcsbe true as claimed by some, that more
nicotine is evolved from the stalks of and stays upon tie od plantation - -- ;;d throuffh children, as the bestial man when sive, the great trouble with most of our
plants cured whole 'and diffused into more Southern farmers is indolence, downnow impoverisneu uy me war, in oruer --- --

? '' flow turgid billows the bravest neer attempts antnin5which would intw the vonncter hov raiv m forth tothe leaves, than is to be in the leaves richt laziness. Our wealthy men leave. ' J o J J o dangerous..,..11.1 fmrvi lha cfill-- c lh1 1 1 1 11 , nu icu Ulttn nJlii nix. .nuiiu. the farm to a negro, or what may be

& WOItTllAM,JijMWAKDS

ATTOItNEYH AT LAW.
HENDERSON, N, C.

OftVr tlwlr wrxlcem to th pp' ' Vane
county. rd. Kdura vM ait-n- d alt tb
Court of Vnc nuuutjr. nd will ettmm in
llrndrriton ml any and nil tiiura when bl
iiwOn ance may he. n--- iM bjr him partner.

Iiiart-- I'J a.

stock of Paints and Painters' goods than question is easily settled by analysis,
labor and reap reward in the broad
field of letters. Some critics have as-

serted that the poet implies that there
Man's disposition is never improved worse an ignorant white man who

ever before. Jb irst quality ground colors and until this is done, this scribe ex by scolding. Scolding, like minia- - knows it all, and boasts that he doesspecialty. presses no definite opinion on this point. ture earthquakes, fill the air with the t'n;ngS just as his grand-fathe- r did.is "no New South ; to which he re-

plies, in a prefatory note, " the real

turbid waters of bitterest estrange-
ment. Evil and wicked gossipers,
ever on the alert lor something with
which to blacken human character
found in my imprudent but innocent
deportment sufficient material with
which to blast and ruin my name, and
bring me under the thundering cloud
of blackest reproach. While I was

I parrv at all times a nioelinerf BOYS-TEK'- S

FRESH FKEXC'U CANDIES. pertinent question suggests itselt dust of impatience and swallows up On the other hand, most of we
the pleasant peacefulness of a homeright here. Who wants tobacco wholly

destitute of nicotine? the substance
New South is fully recognized ; but
not at the price of obloquy and re

poor ones are too lazy and worthless
to make anv headway, and if you find W. H. DT. A.'C. zou icori tH.

gives to to- -All I reSCnptinS beyond all others which AY & 550LLICUFFKU,one who has a desire to improve his Dproach toward the Old." The motif
of the poem is admirably carried out

If wealth come, beware of him, the
smooth, false friend ! There is treach- -

orir in Viic rsrorTrfl Viand r Viis tonfruestrolling with my young friend, evil jto the end. without diffusion or weak- -and family receipts intrusted to my care
will receive my personal attention and
ouly pure, fresh drug used in tiding
them. In returning thank to my

condition, like as not, he is indebted
to some rich man and he has not
enough grit to pull out of old ruts, lest
his creditors might say better pay

ness, full of strong touches and grace-- : gossipers were busily talking, and in- -
fe eloqaent to tempt; lust of many

bacco its peculiar and enticing charac-
teristic. Tobacco without nicotine
would be like spirits or fermented
liquors without alcohol. Whence would
come demand for either, if such could

ATTOrtNKYH AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

lrartle In tlie court pt Vanw. Oranirllle,
Warn-n- . Halifax uud Ncrtbanu.Uw. and lu
LU" Kuoreia uid Kdcrmt r.url f th- - Mtle.

friends and customers I ask for a contin ful poetic imagery, Mr. Sims' thorough dustnously sowing tnose seeus I hamig is lurking in hU eye ; he hath a
mastery of the subject being all the which would grow for me a fearful holIow heart use him cautiously.uance of their patronage, and assure

them 1 will spa.re no efforts 10 deserve
it. A snoil h us. a long xperiencf,

what you oe me before you go into
fancy farming."be had? r.-.- - rcmirl-i-h ? from thf tnrt that he narvebt oi misery auu i

OHlce: lo HarrU' 14 building next
court hoOMe. - fe.-tS- J.My hasband heard these malicious jf we act kindly at all times towardsIt closes withis quite a young man.and ampla capita1, I can and will make This writer ventures the prediction

that there will never be offered to the the following verses : reports. He could not unaerstana our fen0w men, we will not regret it
my unfortunate and imprudent con-- ,

wKen all thinss terrestrial are receding C.8.BOVD,
Mr. Enniss then tern of another

case :

We know a man who raises noth-
ing but cotton. A few days aero we

trade any type or grade of tobacco
It to your interest to deal witu me.

Very Respectfully,

Melville Dorsey. duct. The love which he had so fondly j j.om s;2nt amj an unknown world be- -destitute of nicotine ; and it such were
- oand so lavishly showered upon me, and t jns to ypen t0 our visionpossible, there would be no demand saw him come to town and sell tour
chickens for one dollar, i cents offor a weed destitute of the ehilara- - wnicn nooucu my scu- - m ..v.- -UAltlUS,"1? s- -

Dental :

Surgeoi.

" I tear this record pnee away in rhynie
From otf mv calendar in careless haste,

A withered leaflet from the tree of Time
Drops down to death ia Nature's wide-

spread waste.

" To hi nsh away the old I am not loth,
I speed nutrition of some better. thing,

And in the foliage of a future growth
Sjuiiie nobler bird a sweeter song may

sins."

t:nT. soothine and satisfying effects of which he used to purchase a bushel off
nicotine.DENTIST

The way to be happy and prosper-
ous, is to strive and make all around
you happy, and then you will receive
the reward of your own labor.

com. He took hts horse from the
field, and lost his horse's work aid
his own work for the better part of one

The late Doctor Voelcker charac-
terized the yellow tobacco of Virginia

of endearment as sweet as tne waves

from the illimitable ocean of Heavenly
love, soon turned into bitterest bate.
The fragrant garden of affection's min-

istry became a neglected field of rank-

est weeds. Rriars grew where "flowers

bloomed, and in a twinkling the
smooth and. delightful walks of a

and North Carolina, cured with flues,
HENDERSON

N.C
Tr.jortonstsnr 5c rKinrtcr nf no. . da v. At this tune of the year the

Sathfrctlon gurantl J wo,rJ ""leaves cured upon the stalks, as not
bility, and should be one of the essen- - horse's work is worth. Ji.oo jjer day. orlc uif 7Tcri u vrr.Don't choose the shady side of life

and then grumble because it is not
brighter,

tub 4---Davlc Store, only the most pleasant to use, but the
healthiest of all the types. Not be- - and the map's worfc certainly not less 8ucvirial traits in every uuqr uu.tu a i,tOffice oyer E. G.

JIain Street It ir. ?5, 1 c. : t


